Key Points For Decision Makers {#FPar1}
==============================

The EQ-5D-5L value set was developed based on directly measured health preferences of a representative sample of Polish societyIt should provide a substitute for a mapping-based cross-walk value set when calculating quality-adjusted life-years based on EQ-5D-5L results in PolandResearchers from Central and Eastern European countries may consider it as an option when national health preferences data are lackingThe new value set provides ground for consistency with past decisions in cost-utility analyses while being sensitive even to moderate health improvements

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Health technology assessment is developing rapidly in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE): e.g. in Bulgaria, Czechia, Hungary and Croatia \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. In Poland, it is compulsory when applying for drug reimbursement \[[@CR5]\]. The Polish Health Technology Assessment Agency (AOTMiT) has issued approximately 1800 recommendations since its foundation in 2006, and has assessed nearly 500 health technology assessment reports since the introduction of the current Reimbursement Act in 2012 \[[@CR6]\]. Based on this regulation, cost utility is the preferred form of pharmacoeconomic analysis with the official threshold for the cost per quality-adjusted life-year updated yearly \[[@CR7]\]. AOTMiT recommends EQ-5D for the purposes of valuing health states and calculating quality-adjusted life-years \[[@CR8]\].

The EQ-5D questionnaire consists of a descriptive system and a visual analog scale \[[@CR9]\]. The descriptive system contains five dimensions: mobility (MO), self-care (SC), usual activities (UA), pain/discomfort (PD) and anxiety/depression (AD). In the original version (EQ-5D-3L), each dimension has three levels: *no*, *some* or *severe* problems; whereas there are five levels in the new version (EQ-5D-5L): *no*, *slight*, *moderate*, *severe* or *extreme* problems \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. The previous two mentioned questionnaires define 243 and 3125 health states, respectively. By attaching disutility to each of the levels in each dimension, it is possible to calculate a single value (EQ-Index) for every health state, forming a value set \[[@CR12]\]. EQ-5D-5L demonstrates better measurement properties than EQ-5D-3L \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\].

There are only two published EQ-5D-3L value sets in CEE countries: Slovenian \[[@CR15]\] and Polish \[[@CR16]\], and no value set for EQ-5D-5L. Although it has been possible to use EQ-5D-5L in Poland \[[@CR17]--[@CR20]\], using the mapping-based cross-walk value set \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\], the lack of a directly measured EQ-5D-5L value set limited the implementation within the decision-making process.

Our objective was to derive a Polish tariff for the EQ-5D-5L descriptive system, using a standardised approach developed by the EuroQol Group. Such a value set could also be used by other CEE countries that are too small to finance valuation studies, yet are culturally similar and are likely to have congruent health preferences.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The methods and analyses reported in this paper comply with the CREATE guidelines for reporting valuation studies of multi-attribute utility-based instruments \[[@CR23]\].

Study Design {#Sec3}
------------

Quota-based sampling was applied using Polish census data from November 2014, based on personal identification number registry (PESEL) and Central Statistical Office data on education \[[@CR24]\]. A representative sample in terms of age, sex, education, geographical region and the size of the locality was obtained from Polish residents aged 18+ years. Individuals were recruited through a mixed strategy (public locations, personal contact). Interviews were conducted in public venues or at participants' homes. Respondents received a financial incentive (voucher of value equivalent to €8).

The study design followed a valuation protocol: EuroQol Valuation Technology (EQ-VT 2.0). It includes software for conducting computer-assisted personal interviews, an interviewer script, standardised training materials, data quality-control procedures and an Excel-based quality-control tool enabling monitoring of protocol compliance, interviewer effects and the validity of the collected data \[[@CR25]\].

Valuation Interview {#Sec4}
-------------------

Computer-assisted personal interviews consisted of four main parts: introduction, composite time trade-off (TTO) valuation, discrete choice experiment (DCE) valuation and country-specific background questions. After a general introduction and explanation of the purpose of the study, the respondents self-reported their health using the EQ-5D-5L questionnaire and answered basic background questions (about age, sex and experiences of severe illness).

In the composite time trade-off valuation, a composite approach was used: starting with the standard TTO (to find the number of years in full health equivalent to 10 years in an impaired EQ-5D-5L state) and shifting to a 'lead time' TTO when participants considered the state to be *worse than dead* (see detailed descriptions \[[@CR26]--[@CR29]\]). The resulting TTO values range from − 1 to 1 in 0.05 increments (the smallest tradable unit being 6 months in duration).

The TTO part of the interview consisted of an explanation of the TTO procedure (the 'being in a wheelchair' example and three practice states: mild, severe and difficult to imagine), proper TTO valuation of ten EQ-5D-5L health states, a structured TTO debriefing and the TTO feedback module. Each respondent was presented with the rank ordering of health states derived from previous responses, to indicate states for which they were not happy with the ranking (though there was no possibility of re-evaluation).

The TTO experimental design included 86 EQ-5D-5L health states distributed into ten blocks that were balanced in terms of severity of states. The health states used in EQ-VT 2.0 were selected using a Monte Carlo simulation \[[@CR30]\]. Each block included one of five very mild states (only one dimension at level 2 and all others at 1), the most severe state ('55555') and eight intermediate states. Respondents were randomised into one of the ten blocks; the health states were presented in a random order.

In the DCE valuation task, participants were presented with a pair of EQ-5D-5L health states with no duration specified (labelled A and B) and asked to indicate which they consider 'better' \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\]. This part of the interview consisted of instructions regarding the task, the valuation of seven pairs and a structured debriefing.

The DCE experimental design included 196 pairs of states randomly divided into 28 blocks, which were identified using an efficient Bayesian design. The blocks were similar in terms of severity, assessed by the sum of the level scores of the health states (i.e. the misery index). Participants were randomly assigned to one of the blocks. The question order and left-right positioning of states were randomised.

The set of Polish country-specific questions covered: priorities in TTO valuations (length or quality of life), general health using an SF-1 question from the SF-36 questionnaire \[[@CR33]\], comorbidities, potential concerns during severe illness, religiosity and beliefs, relationship status, childcare responsibilities, professional status and financial situation. In accordance with the EQ-VT protocol, the minimal recommended sample size for EQ-5D-5L valuation studies is *N* = 1000 (see the detailed description \[[@CR30]\]). Given a planned experimental arm of our research, we established the basic target sample size at *N* = 1250 (the methods and results of the experimental substudy will be reported elsewhere).

Quality Control and Data Analysis {#Sec5}
---------------------------------

We excluded (1) interviews of suspicious quality ('flagged' interviews; for a detailed description of quality-control procedures see Electronic Supplementary Material \[ESM\] 1), (2) the first ten interviews conducted by an interviewer not meeting the minimum quality criteria (at least seven unflagged interviews) and (3) individual TTO valuations when marked by the respondent in the Feedback Module as not adequately representing their health preferences. No individual DCE valuations were excluded. Descriptive statistics were used to summarise the respondent's characteristics and responses to the TTO and DCE tasks.

Modelling {#Sec6}
---------

### General Approach {#Sec7}

Below, we present the general approach (dependent/independent variables, model-selection criteria, estimation technique and the building blocks of the model specification under consideration). The formal specification is presented in ESM 1, Online Resource 2.

We based the final model on data from both elicitation techniques (often referred to as a hybrid approach). In the recent literature, all three approaches are used: TTO only \[[@CR34]\], DCE only \[[@CR35]\] or both \[[@CR36]--[@CR39]\]. As it remains unknown if one clearly outperforms the other, we deemed it safest to have both of them impact the value set (which necessarily worsens the model fit). Therefore, there are two dependent variables: the reported utility of a state (for TTO) and the choice made from a pair of states (for DCE). The states' dimensions are taken as independent variables. In the process of constructing the final model, several specifications were tested: the choices were based on statistical criteria, pragmatic reasons (what the estimation results are used for) or our beliefs concerning how the elicitation tasks work.

In the estimation process, we used a Bayesian approach \[[@CR40]\], as we find it more intuitive and flexible to work with a code (JAGS model run from within R, the code in ESM 2) directly describing the data generation process. To let the data speak, we used non-informative priors. In the estimation, we used a Markov-chain Monte Carlo simulation with, respectively, 2000, 30,000 and 20,000 adaptive, burn-in and actual iterations (2000, 20,000 and 10,000 for the intermediate models), no thinning and four chains. The medians of posterior distributions were used as point estimates, and 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles to construct 95% credible intervals. The model fit was assessed based on deviance and penalised deviance (deviance information criterion \[DIC\]). Potential scale reduction factors were monitored to diagnose convergence for individual parameters \[[@CR41]\].

We only used main effects, i.e. no interactions between dimensions. This was a pragmatic decision, undertaken to ensure the final model may also be useful when only partial information is available (e.g. marginal distributions of levels for each dimension separately) \[[@CR42]\]; for similar reasons, models with no constant term were preferred (also supported by results).

We tested (and utilised in the final model) the random parameters approach: the disutilities of dimensions/levels differ between individuals. Not only do we find this assumption intuitive but in addition the usefulness of random parameters (and the choice of specific distribution) was confirmed by DIC. Nevertheless, to limit random noise and the number of parameters, and also to avoid technical assumptions (the logical ordering of levels), we assumed it is the importance of each dimension (the disutility of level 5) that is distinctive for each individual, while the relative importance of each level is fixed across individuals (somewhat resembling the idea of simplifying how relative level importance is modelled \[[@CR43]\]).

It is not possible in TTO to report a utility lower than − 1. Hence, we tested (and used in the final model) censoring: the observed −1s are treated as ≤−1. Some authors use censoring at 0 (where TTO is changed for lead time TTO) or at 1 (in TTO, a value greater than 1 cannot be reported) \[[@CR38]\], which we find unconvincing. Regarding censoring at 0, negative values are possible in the protocol used, and modelling an endogenous self-censoring process would require assumptions (is a given zero the true utility or the effect of censoring?). Being unable to decide if a state is worse than dead is not equivalent to being unable to report \<0 utility. Regarding censoring at 1, values above 1 are impossible, not only owing to the protocol but also because of the logical construction of the descriptive system and how the utility values were normalised.

Typically (and in our dataset), there is more variability in responses to more severe states (with lower utility, on average). This may be explained by the random parameters approach, as used in the present paper. Nonetheless, we find it plausible that for a given individual (the importance of dimensions known) there is an additional error term in TTO responses, and that this error tends to be larger for more severe health states (intuitively, for a state whose true utility for a given individual is close to 1, there is little room for a larger error). Therefore, we assumed that the scale parameter of the distribution increases with the theoretical disutility. Specifically, we used a generalised t-Student distribution with the scale and the number of degrees of freedom treated as parameters, allowing for fat tails (but also having a normal distribution as an asymptote).

In the DCE part, we assumed the probability of one state being chosen is a function of the difference in utilities, as is typically done. In the standard approach, this dependence is given by the cumulative distribution function of the logit distribution. Instead, based on the previous findings \[[@CR44]\] and the DIC, we used the Cauchy distribution.

Previous research suggests that people with religious beliefs may misrepresent their preferences in TTO tasks, owing to an unwillingness to trade life-years---interpreted as a reporting bias, rather than a difference in preference \[[@CR45]\]. For this reason, we introduced a parameter that scaled down the disutilities for religious respondents (separately for TTO and DCE), to disentangle the underlying and the reported preferences. In the final model, the scaling was not found in the DCE part, confirming the above interpretation.

### Intermediate Models {#Sec8}

We constructed several models sequentially, introducing additional building blocks in succession, and controlling for the DIC improvement, potential scale reduction factors and for whether the 95% credible interval contained a neutral value (i.e. a form of statistical significance). In this paper, we present the results of some of the intermediate steps (all based solely on TTO data):M1---panel random-effects approach, with heteroscedasticity-robust standard errors;M2---fixed parameters Bayesian model, with no constant term;M3---random parameters Bayesian model;M4---as M3, with error depending on the theoretical disutility via a t-Student distribution;M5---as M4, with scaling as a result of religiosity.

We decided not to present the intermediate steps of the DCE-only part, as the parameters would require some anchoring (for more details on this issue, see \[[@CR46]\]). However, as in the DCE part, we monitored the impact of modelling assumptions on DIC.

Value Set Comparison {#Sec9}
--------------------

There are three EQ-5D value sets available for Poland: EQ-5D-3L \[[@CR16]\], EQ-5D-5L mapping-based cross-walk \[[@CR22]\] and the present, directly measured EQ-5D-5L value set. To compare the utility values, we used three methods. First, we estimated the kernel density function of the utility values. Second, we identified the median and the worst levels between the EQ-5D-3L and EQ-5D-5L systems and we presented the utilities for all states. In the ESM 1, Online Resource 6, we additionally present the scatter plot to illustrate the relationship between the EQ-5D-5L value set and the other value sets.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Sample Characteristics {#Sec11}
----------------------

From June to October 2016, 15 interviewers conducted 1570 interviews. The mean interview time was 41.1 minutes. In total, 2.3% of interviews were flagged. After excluding interviews with experimental TTO blocks (the results of the study will be reported elsewhere), 29 flagged interviews and six interviews that failed to meet the minimum quality criteria, data from 1252 respondents (52.5% female) aged 18--91 years (mean 46.2; standard deviation 17.6) were available (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1General characteristics of respondentsCharacteristicsStudy sample\
(*N* = 1252)Polish general adult population (30.7 million) \[[@CR19], [@CR23]\]*N*%%Age group (years) 18--3437830.230.2 35--4931325.025.1 50--6433226.525.6 65+22918.319.2Sex Female65752.552.6 Male59547.547.4Size of place of residence Rural area50140.139.5 Town of less than 100,000 inhabitants40432.332.9 City of 100,000 and more inhabitants34527.627.6Geographical location of residence (macro-region) Central24219.420.3 Southwest13610.910.3 South24519.620.6 Northwest19915.916.0 North18715.015.0 East24119.317.9Education Primary or middle school22117.717.9 Vocational school32826.224.9 Secondary school42834.235.9 Higher27321.821.3Employment status Employed/self-employed63751.249.7 Unemployed (able to work)907.28.4 Unemployed (unable to work, annuitant)776.26.7 Student (full time)1149.27.2 Homemaker, housewife322.63.4 Retired person29523.724.7Responsibility for children42934.3Number of persons in a household, mean, SD2.961.42.69Considering himself/herself as a religious person112790.192.3Religion (among religious persons) Catholicism110698.192.0 Other211.9Believe in life after death Definitely yes39031.244.0 Rather yes37530.031.0 I don't know22818.27.0 Rather no12710.118.0 Definitely no1139.0Experience with serious illness In self38230.5 In family89271.2 In caring for others62650.0Comorbidity confirmed by doctor53342.6General perception of health (SF-1) Excellent897.16.2 Very good38430.725.3 Good56645.244.3 Fair19015.220.3 Poor221.83.9Self-rated health using EQ-5D-5L 1111143734.938.5 Any other health state81565.161.5Self-rated health using EQ-VAS 1001098.78.1 90--9943234.523.8 80--8930024.022.0 \< 8041132.846.4EQ VAS, mean (SD)79.9(16.9)73.7 (19.9)Any health problems within EQ-5D-5L dimension Mobility (MO)36028.825.8 Self-care (SC)1249.99.1 Usual activities (UA)25820.617.4 Pain/discomfort (PD)66853.452.2 Anxiety/depression (AD)Household income (monthly, per person, €)53742.941.5 ≤ 20020716.5Average 340 201--32030624.4 321--50029623.6 \> 50020016.0 Refuse to answer24319.4*SD* standard deviation, *VAS* visual analog scale

The sample was representative of the Polish population in terms of age, sex, educational background, employment status, size and geographical location of the place of residence (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). It was also similar to the Polish population in terms of health as measured by the EQ-5D-5L descriptive system, EQ visual analog scale and SF-1 \[[@CR20]\].Fig. 1Geographical representation of respondents in the Polish EQ-5D-5L valuation study

Data Characteristics {#Sec12}
--------------------

In total, 12,520 individual TTO valuations were available, with a mean number of 250 (standard deviation 6.7) observations per mild health state (misery index 6) and a mean number of 125 (standard deviation 5.3) observations for other 80 health states. In TTO, in 10.7% of the experiments, the time was not traded, and eight respondents (0.6%) did not trade for any state (an additional four respondents valued all the states at the same level, in each case with a utility of 0.95). In 1552 (13.5%) experiments, the valuations were considered worse than dead. In 271 (2.4%) and 784 (6.1%) cases, a utility of 0 and − 1 was reported, respectively. The average utility of the 55555 state in TTO was − 0.408 (33.5% at − 1). ESM 1, Online Resource 3 and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} for the observed TTO values.Fig. 2Distribution of observed time trade-off (TTO) values

In total, 1040 health states (8.3%) were indicated by the respondents in the feedback module as not revealing their true preferences in hindsight and were removed, leaving 11,480 TTO valuations for modelling. Using the feedback module reduced the number of respondents with inconsistencies related to health state 55555, from an initial 49 (3.9%) to 22 (1.8%). In the DCE data (8764 DCE pairs), 36 respondents (2.9%) presented with a suspicious response pattern (choosing states on the left or right or regularly alternately) but were not excluded from the modelling.

Preferred Model (Polish EQ-5D-5L Value Set) {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------

In the final model, the estimated decrease of utility for level 5 amounts to: 0.314 (MO), 0.264 (SC), 0.205 (UA), 0.575 (PD) and 0.232 (AD). For example, the relative weights of levels 2--4 in UA are: 0.112 (i.e. 0.023/0.205 in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), 0.195 and 0.471, while in PD: 0.052, 0.087 and 0.455. The intermediate models differ slightly (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The disutilities increase when accounting for the impact of religion and censoring (both motivated by statistical criteria). In the final value set, we get u(22222) = 0.873, u(33333) = 0.800, u(44444) = 0.296, and u(55555) = − 0.590, as compared to u(22222) = 0.716 and u(33333) = − 0.523 in the Polish EQ-5D-3L tariff. We present the complete results, alongside more technical parameters, in ESM 1, Online Resource 4, a practical example of how to use a scoring algorithm to estimate the value for a health state in ESM 1, Online Resource 5 and all 3125 values for the Polish EQ-5D-5L value set, as well as an index calculator, in ESM 3.Table 2Modelling resultsModel 1\
panel, random effectsModel 2\
BayesianModel 3\
M2 + random parametersModel 4\
M3 + error scaling with *t*-StudentModel 5\
M4 + religion scalingFinal model\
M5 + DCE, censoringConst.0.005 (− 0.010; 0.019)Not usedNot usedNot usedNot usedNot usedMO20.021 (0.002; 0.039)0.023 (0.001; 0.044)0.058 (0.013; 0.073)0.017 (0.014; 0.022)0.019 (0.014; 0.023)0.025 (0.020; 0.029)MO30.012 (−0.007; 0.031)0.016 (0.000; 0.036)0.077 (0.021; 0.094)0.015 (0.005; 0.026)0.016 (0.005; 0.028)0.034 (0.026; 0.042)MO40.098 (0.077; 0.118)0.101 (0.074; 0.129)0.159 (0.071; 0.181)0.101 (0.085; 0.116)0.107 (0.090; 0.124)0.126 (0.113; 0.141)**MO50.262 (0.238; 0.285)0.263 (0.239; 0.289)0.303 (0.271; 0.330)0.251 (0.228; 0.274)0.267 (0.242; 0.293)0.314 (0.286; 0.342)**SC20.030 (0.014; 0.046)0.037 (0.015; 0.059)0.015 (0.003; 0.087)0.029 (0.024; 0.034)0.031 (0.026; 0.036)0.031 (0.027; 0.036)SC30.038 (0.017; 0.059)0.042 (0.014; 0.071)0.005 (0.000; 0.119)0.037 (0.028; 0.047)0.040 (0.029; 0.050)0.047 (0.040; 0.055)SC40.122 (0.098; 0.146)0.116 (0.089; 0.143)0.042 (0.027; 0.180)0.108 (0.094; 0.123)0.115 (0.099; 0.131)0.111 (0.099; 0.123)**SC50.276 (0.254; 0.298)0.269 (0.244; 0.295)0.242 (0.193; 0.268)0.258 (0.237; 0.282)0.273 (0.249; 0.299)0.264 (0.243; 0.286)**UA20.031 (0.014; 0.048)0.034 (0.011; 0.058)0.002 (0.000; 0.007)0.033 (0.026; 0.039)0.034 (0.028; 0.042)0.023 (0.019; 0.027)UA30.032 (0.009; 0.054)0.041 (0.015; 0.067)0.005 (0.000; 0.014)0.050 (0.040; 0.060)0.053 (0.043; 0.063)0.040 (0.032; 0.048)UA40.092 (0.070; 0.115)0.088 (0.062; 0.115)0.024 (0.010; 0.038)0.104 (0.091; 0.117)0.110 (0.095; 0.125)0.097 (0.087; 0.107)**UA50.186 (0.167; 0.206)0.183 (0.157; 0.209)0.180 (0.161; 0.201)0.180 (0.161; 0.200)0.190 (0.169; 0.212)0.205 (0.188; 0.224)**PD20.028 (0.012; 0.044)0.033 (0.012; 0.054)0.041 (0.028; 0.054)0.025 (0.021; 0.028)0.026 (0.022; 0.030)0.030 (0.026; 0.034)PD30.034 (0.014; 0.053)0.035 (0.007; 0.063)0.053 (0.036; 0.071)0.030 (0.022; 0.039)0.032 (0.022; 0.041)0.050 (0.043; 0.058)PD40.229 (0.208; 0.251)0.228 (0.204; 0.254)0.253 (0.224; 0.276)0.223 (0.208; 0.239)0.235 (0.217; 0.253)0.261 (0.244; 0.280)**PD50.467 (0.440; 0.494)0.473 (0.446; 0.499)0.490 (0.464; 0.518)0.492 (0.463; 0.520)0.519 (0.485; 0.555)0.575 (0.538; 0.613)**AD20.024 (0.006; 0.041)0.032 (0.010; 0.054)0.049 (0.015; 0.061)0.019 (0.016; 0.023)0.020 (0.017; 0.024)0.018 (0.015; 0.021)AD30.034 (0.011; 0.056)0.033 (0.006; 0.058)0.085 (0.038; 0.101)0.037 (0.026; 0.049)0.039 (0.027; 0.052)0.029 (0.022; 0.037)AD40.114 (0.094; 0.135)0.114 (0.088; 0.139)0.160 (0.116; 0.181)0.119 (0.106; 0.132)0.126 (0.113; 0.142)0.108 (0.097; 0.119)**AD50.224 (0.203; 0.244)0.226 (0.201; 0.251)0.176 (0.153; 0.231)0.211 (0.194; 0.229)0.223 (0.204; 0.243)0.232 (0.213; 0.252)**Deviance61.2% (*R*^2^ used instead)11,866−777−13,781−13,780−9215DIC11,8862597−9704−9704−9215^a^PSRFn.a.All \<1.01Maximum = 15All \<1.01All \<1.01All \<1.01Maximum *u* (not 11111)0.9830.9840.9980.9850.9840.982*u* (22222)0.8620.8410.8340.8770.8700.873*u* (33333)0.8470.8330.7750.8300.8210.800*u* (44444)0.3400.3520.3610.3450.3070.296*u* (55555)− 0.420− 0.415− 0.391− 0.392− 0.471− 0.590% states *u* \< 02.852.882.692.784.266.66Dimension orderPD, SC, MO, AD, UAPD, SC, MO, AD, UAPD, MO, SC, UA, ADPD, SC, MO, AD, UAPD, SC, MO, AD, UAPD, MO, SC, AD, UALevels consistencyMO3 \< MO2MO3 \< MO2SC3 \< SC2MO3 \< MO2MO3 \< MO2Consistent*AD* anxiety/depression, *DCE* discrete choice experiment, *DIC* deviance information criterion, *M* model, *MO* mobility, *n.a. PD* pain/discomfort, *PSRF* potential scale reduction factor, *SC* self-care, *u* utility, *UA* usual activities^a^Failed to calculate penalty in JAGS ("support of observed nodes is not fixed")

Comparison of Polish Value Sets {#Sec14}
-------------------------------

The kernel density plots (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and the utility values for the individual states (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) illustrate the high degree of similarity between the three Polish value sets. The new descriptive system is also more sensitive to a slight worsening in health: in the results, there are more utility values close to 1. In all likelihood, because of a higher number of health states, the distribution of the utility value is unimodal for EQ-5D-5L, while bimodal for EQ-5D-3L (though this comparison is made within the domain of health states, not of individuals, and thus it is a property of the descriptive system more than the value set itself). The new value set has a slightly lower worst utility (− 0.590; − 0.523, for both the EQ-5D-3L and the cross-walk), which is intuitive in view of the five-level system, but also in terms of accounting for the censoring and the bias from religious respondents in the present modelling.Fig. 3Kernel density functions for the three Polish value sets (EQ-5D-5L directly measured is indicated by a solid line; EQ-5D-5L cross-walk is indicated by a dashed line; EQ-5D-3L is indicated by a dotted line)Fig. 4Utility values for all states from three Polish value sets ordered by EQ-5D-5L (EQ-5D-5L directly measured is indicated by a solid line; EQ-5D-5L cross-walk is indicated by a solid light grey line, EQ-5D-3L is indicated by dots)

The importance of the dimensions scarcely changed: PD, MO and SC are the most significant, followed by AD and UA in the present value set, whereas by UA and AD in the previous two value sets. In Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, additional descriptive statistics are presented. Importantly, some of them are primarily influenced by the descriptive system, rather than the value set (e.g. the percentage of states with negative utility depends on the utilities assigned to health states, and also on how many severe health states are present in a descriptive system).Table 3Comparison of three Polish EQ-5D value setsPolish EQ-5D-5L value setPolish EQ-5D-5L crosswalk value setPolish EQ-5D-3L value setValuation methodHybrid (TTO/DCE)Crosswalk (TTO)TTODimensions ordering, from the most to the least important (disutility for the worse level within a dimension)PD (− 0.575)MO (− 0.314)SC (− 0.264)AD (− 0.232)UA (− 0.205)PD (− 0.489)^a^MO (− 0.331)SC (− 0.235)UA (− 0.212)AD (− 0.207)PD (− 0.489)^a^MO (− 0.331)SC (− 0.235)UA (− 0.212)AD (− 0.207)Number of health states31253125243Maximum value (11111)111Second highest value (health state)0.982 (11112)0.940 (11112)0.925 (11112)Mean value (SD)0.476 (0.286)0.448 (0.253)0.382 (0.310)Median value (Q1--Q3)0.523 (0.286--0.692)0.483 (0.282--0.642)0.406 (0.155--0.630)Minimum value (health state)− 0.590 (55555)− 0.523 (55555)− 0.523 (33333)Value for 222220.8620.7600.716Value for 333330.7210.716−0.523Value for 444440.1730.336n.a.Health states ≥0.8, *n* (%)160 (5.1)163 (5.2)22 (9.1)Health states worse than dead (\<0), *n* (%)137 (4.4)124 (4.0)32 (13.2)*AD* anxiety/depression, *DC*E discrete choice experiment, *MO* mobility, *n.a.*, *PD* pain/discomfort, *SC* self-care, *SD* standard deviation, *TTO* time trade-off, *UA* usual activities^a^Disutilities for dimensions, not including the constant (− 0.049)

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

In this study, we followed an official EQ-VT protocol, performed over 1200 computer-assisted face-to-face interviews, collected TTO values for 86 EQ-5D-5L health states and DCE choices for 196 pairs of states, and estimated the Polish EQ-5D-5L value set using both elicitation tasks. Our final model accounted for random parameters (respondent heterogeneity), error scaling (greater noise for more severe states), censoring at − 1, unwillingness to trade in TTO by religious participants and non-logit distribution in DCE. All these elements of the model were added in response to the statistical considerations. To the best of our knowledge, two elements are novel: the impact of religiosity and error scaling. We find the latter one rather intuitive; the variance of noise increasing with severity may partially explain why there is a weak relationship between the misery index and the disutility for the negative utility values \[[@CR47]\]. The former element is probably the most controversial assumption in our model, and our decision to use it followed the reasoning presented in \[[@CR45]\]. It is important to stress that correcting for the impact of religiosity does not aim at neglecting the preferences of religious individuals, but at correcting for how they may be biased in the TTO task (and how the elicitation task differs from what the resulting utilities are used for; not to actually shorten an individual's life but to trade-off benefits between different individuals).

There are two more arbitrary decisions we made in the modelling. First, we decided to combine TTO and DCE data. We believe that provided there is no consensus on whether one method is clearly better (not in terms of cost or ease of application but the quality of the results) using both is the safest approach. Second, we decided to use a simple model with no constant and no interaction terms. As mentioned above, that makes the final results more applicable to situations where only limited information is available (e.g. only marginal distributions of levels in individual dimensions). To represent respondents' answers more accurately (in the sense of predictive validity), a more complex model would probably have to be used (e.g. accounting for a non-linear time preference \[[@CR44]\]). In this sense, there is a trade-off between trying to represent the data faithfully and using a specification that can be subsequently easily used.

The assumptions resulted in the theoretical value of u(55555) = − 0.590, visibly lower than the average utility elicited in TTO, i.e. − 0.408. This difference stems from three elements of our model. First, censoring leads to interpreting observed − 1s as effectively possibly much lower than − 1 (33.5% of TTO tasks for 55555 ended by assigning − 1). Second, introducing the impact of religiosity in TTO tasks results in effectively assuming that the true disutility is larger than the observed one. Third, by considering the random noise as having a larger variance for severe states, we make the parameters less driven by the actual observations for the severe states. Nevertheless, the final utility for the pit state is similar to the one in the EQ-5D-3L value set (hence, the cross-walk), and the slight decrease is intuitive in view of the larger number of levels.

Regarding the final value set, despite the fact that it describes significantly more possible health states (3125 vs. 243), it is similar to the Polish EQ-5D-3L value set in terms of a minimum utility, the range of values and the order of three most important dimensions \[[@CR16]\]. The resemblance between the general characteristics of both value sets should support the comparability of Health State Utility Values obtained with these two types of EQ-5D questionnaire, and consequently the comparability of the results from economic analyses and the reimbursement decisions made, what was questioned in some other countries, such as the UK \[[@CR48], [@CR49]\]. What differentiates our study from the previous Polish valuation is greater attention to sampling, which resulted in a study group similar to Polish society as a whole, in terms of a higher number of demographic features (geographical spread in the first instance, but also employment status and size of locality).

In similarity to some other EQ-5D-5L valuations performed in developed countries, we noted the relative increase in the importance of the anxiety/depression dimension, in comparison to former EQ-5D-3L valuation studies. We suppose that this is primarily a consequence of a change in health state preferences over the period of one or two decades separating the valuation studies, rather than the effect of different wording in the EQ-5D-5L questionnaire. We may observe this phenomenon in England, Germany, the Netherlands, Spain and Japan \[[@CR34], [@CR36]--[@CR38], [@CR50], [@CR51]\], whereas in lower income countries, such as Uruguay or The Philippines, anxiety/depression remains the least important domain \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. In addition to this observation, the predominance of the mobility dimension in Asian countries (China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, South Korea and Thailand) merits further investigation \[[@CR39], [@CR54]--[@CR57]\]. Some changes in the dimension weightings may also be subject to change in the descriptive system: in the Polish version, the wording for mobility has been changed from 'confined to bed' to 'extreme problems'.

Taking into account the number of CEE countries (20) and the relatively low gross domestic product these countries have, the objective of searching for simpler and inexpensive valuation protocols acquires further significance. Discrete choice experiment-based valuations performed online constitute a potential solution, although certain methodological challenges still have to be dealt with \[[@CR58], [@CR59]\]. In the meantime, researchers from the CEE region frequently face the dilemma: 'what EQ-5D value set should I use in the absence of a national value set?' According to the results of the recent review, in the case of EQ-5D-3L, CEE researchers mostly prefer the UK Measurement and Valuation of Health study tariff \[[@CR60], [@CR61]\]. In the case of EQ-5D-5L, the choice will be harder, as the EQ-5D-5L value set for England has faced criticism and is still not supported by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence \[[@CR48]\]. Slovenian researchers may use the cross-walk approach based on their visual analog scale-based EQ-5D-3L value set, but recommendations for scientists from other CEE countries are far from straightforward \[[@CR21]\]. Nevertheless, they should at least consider using either the Polish or the forthcoming Hungarian EQ-5D-5L value sets, as CEE countries share some common cultural and historical background.

Conclusions {#Sec16}
===========

We developed the TTO and DCE-based EQ-5D-5L value set for Poland. It will complement the existing Polish EQ-5D-3L value set and will further stimulate the development of local quality-of-life research and the use of health technology assessment in decision making within the healthcare sector. While the new EQ-5D-5L value set offers more sensitivity, it also provides ground for consistency of past and future decisions. The presented EQ-5D-5L value set may be considered as an option by researchers from CEE countries who lack their own national health preference data.
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